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State personnel reach
contract compromise
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More mediation sessions set
to· negotiate faculty contract
By MARY ROBERTS

State university faculty
members will attempt to reach
a contract agreement today
during their third mediation
session in St. Paul.
The session, which will
involve state university faculty
and state negotiating teams,
will mark the first meeting of
1977. The groups met for the
second time Dec. 13, when no
substantial progress was met,
according Jo Harold Lieberman, SCS re presentative on
the fa culty negotiating team.
"There's no way to make
predictions about what might
happen ," he said . " Last time .
their offers were ridiculous.
This time they may have
meaningful things to offer or it
could again be ridiculous ."
One of the major items of
disagreement
within
the
contract is economics, according tci Lieberman. During the
last
s·e ssion,
the
state
proposed a general salary
increase of three percent the
first year and three percellt

during the second year of the
proposed two-year contract,
he said.
"We're not exactly enthusiastic about their proposal,"
Lieberman said. The fac ulty
members have proposed a 19
'percent increase for the first
year and a nine percent
second year increase.
In addition to the actual
salary negotiations, a salary
schedule
is
also
being
proposed by the fa culty for the
first time.
Lieberm an explained the
schedule would indicate the
proposed salaries, based on
educational advancement and
experience. The state university system has never had
such a schedule.
SCS Pres. Charles Graham
a member of the state
negotiating team, said the
salary schedule as well as the
economic proposals will be
discussed in depth during
today's session.
"I definitely fe el this will be
the most important of the
three sessions, •· he said .

Graham also criticized the
proposed salary schedu le,
stating that it " te nds to show
inflexibility.''
" It only deals with the
educational advances and
experience and , although
these are very imponant , it
fails to deal with other fa ctors
that are not taken into
consideration
within
the
schedule ," he said.
Other members of the state
team are Frank Madden.
spokesman ; Lance Teachworth. director of personnel
for the state university
system; and Roland Dille.
Moorhead State University
president. Mediator for th e
sessions is Viola Kanatz,
deputy director of the Bureau
of Mediation Services.
Another major contract
disagreement, said Lieberman, is the area of fringe
benefits. Lieberman sa id the
state is proposing SSS per
faculty member for outstate
Negotiations
Continued on page 6

Aft er months of sta lled
negot iarions. representa1ives
fo r the State of Minnesota and
statewide classified personnel
have reached a tentative
iwo-year contract.
The proposal. agreed upon
by bot h negotiating tea ms,
st ill has 10 be ratified by
workers statewide .
Classified personnel are
workers at such various state
agencies as the Highway
DepaMment, the Depanm ent
of Natural Resources, employment
services,
state
hospit als and state univers ities. There are 350 workers at
SCS affected by the contract.
Contract talks had been in
mediation for approximately

three week s before an impa sse
was reached Tu esday. It was
agreed upon 10 se nd the
proposa ls to arbitration the
same day, but was not needed.-:,
when a compromise was foullit ~
Wednesday.
O ~
The workers had alrea~ c,
voted three months before <to~
allow the negotiators power ~~
call a strike. Tentative~ ~
workers had ta lked of st riki't c.>
Jan . 20:
.=
No details of th e contra§j 8
will be released until t!T'!! ,q
workers ratify it next weei,i' ,
according to Council Si2 ~
offi cials. Council Six is t~ :
offici al ba rgainin g agent for
the state's classified workers.

Associate Dean search
to hold open interviews
An
ad
hoc
search
committee fo r an associate
dean of liberal arts and
sciences will hold ope n.
informal interviews with four
perspective candidates.
The ppen in terviews are
intended to generate a
diversity of views that
students and faculty consider
imponant. · according
to
Louise Johnson. dean of
liberal arts and sciences.
Along with other considerations, the position description emphasized advising
st udents and promoting a
working standard of exce llence among faculty and
students. Therefore, John-

son said she urges faculty .
staff, :1nd students of liberal
arts to participate.
The meet ings will begin
Tuesday in the St. CroixZumbro Room at 10 a.m. and
' 2 p.m. Other dates are J an.
13 in the St. Croix -Zumbro
Room at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.:
J an. 18# in the Watab-Sauk
Room at 10 a. m. and 2 p.m. :
and Jan.
20
in
the
Mississippi Room at 10 a.m.
an d 2 p.m'.
After th e interviews arc
concluded. !hose attending
are encouraged to su bmit
written reactions to the
search com mittee.

Dean's list GPA requirement changed to 3.75
By JOHN RITTER

The number of students
who
were
honored
for
scholastic achievements at
SCS fall quarter dipped to less
than h' lf as many as in recent

•

in that direction .
The hometow n news paper
of the st ude nt is also notified
of th e achieve ment. Hometowns are determ in ed by the
permanent address a studenl
lists for the st udent direct ory,
not the parent 's addres·s.
Because · of this:
some
students' actual home1own s
are different and are 1101
notifi ed.
The
new
ach ievement
standa rd Will correspond with
a future change in graduation
honors.
Students complet ing deQ11arfn, 19
gree s afl er ·s ept. I. 1978 will
be graduated with these Latin
honors: Cum Laude. at \casl
3.25. but less tlia n 3.5: Magna
Cum Laude, at least J.5, but
VIC[ l'R[S/D[NT roR ACAD[,\ 1/C .•lff AIRS
less thari 3.75; arid Summa
.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..._ _ _,. Cum Laude .' at least J .75.

,ST. CLOUD ST ATE UNIVERSITY

Certificate of Scholastic ._Jfchievement

qu;~~1~ts ' grades are not
slippinS'., however. Rather, the
standards for recognition have
been tightened.
Effective fall quarter, a
student must have achieved a
grade point average (GPA) of
3. 75 or better to receive a
Certificate of Scholastic Achievement. Previously,. the
standard was 3.5.
Grade inflation has gradu ally. increas~d the number of
students who receive the
recognition , often referred to
as the Dean' s List. Some 1,300
studen\s were honored last
spring quarter . Fall _q uaner more manageab le _ numbe r,"
only 591 · students were said David Johnson, vice- pres•
honored .·
·
- _ident fo r Academic Affairs. It
(In smaller schools, the list • was taking one person a~
is prepared by a dean. At SCS. J entire quarter: to prepa re and
th e fist is actually f he· Ac- !hail the certificates. hc~said.
~demic Affairs Vicc-PrCsidcnt
'"This will keep the list from
list.)
·
getting so long that it has no
Thr
hcl>c
anAgcc,,;c'm",;,ev.-cAdfffia",'
,
,t
meanin
g,· John son said.
by 1

Awarded to

In retog11itio11 of having achieved a
scholarship average' of 3.75 or better

Co[~~il. cut 'i ~he list to "a

~~

by th e n ber ~•ho rece ive
it."
,
Besides. J ohnson added. he
doubts tha1 ":J.nyone is rea lly
getting a kick out af receiving
th.c certificate."
The is the second 1imc in
recent vcars that the standard
has bc~n - raiScd. Iii ihe late

;;~~~~~d ~oen:~~7e~veh~~ 1~~ i\:rd - ::.~~-- it
1

was _r.iised from J .O

Top inst i1 uti..1ns · stand out
by giving every . poss ible
recog.iition to the ir top·
schol~rs. according to J b,hr
so ~,'W c 've g'o." to do so mc1hing
in a nation that• is ignoring
schola rs .and idolizing entertµ.incn,, he said. ''I'm not
sure this is the · most
mcaninRful wav. hlit it is ri1prc

_;........

·

Under the current honor
system, st udents are graduated..._wi1 h Scholastic Honors for
at--feast- 3.0 but less thaii 3.5 ·
and Hig~-· ~olastic Ho11ors ;
fo~t:~).:%~:;rter. a student.
must c0mplcH:: at : least nin('
credits' of A·E courses to be
eligib le for sch<_>lastie achieve- :
ment .

~age

L

Alumni House gets
new bedroom set
An I I-p iece bcdro0m set
\'alucd ::u SI .JOO has been

donated to the SCS Alumni
House by Fandcl's Departmen t Store in St. Cloud.
.. We hope donating 1hc set
will help make the house a
focal point of .refinement fo r
the uni\'Crsity,·· preside nt
Frt·d Fandel said.
" We also w~nt 10 point to
the house as a pl.l t' C to leave
bcau1ifu l th ings where they
\\·ill bC' shown to ad\'antagc. :.

he sa id.

The set-is made from pecan
wood by a North Carolina
manuf:ict urer . The Mcd itteranea n- s tyled pieces include bed
fr ame.

headboard , two cut

lead crystal lam ps. dresse r,

I

chest of drawers. night rn blc,
mirror. fl oral bedspread. -box
spring a nd mattres s .
The bedroom set will ma ke
i1 eas ie r to house d ist inguis hed visitors co the <:ampus ,

according to Alumni Affa irs
Director Richard Kisch. In
recent months. the h'o usc has
bee n lemporary ho me for
Hollvwood actress Carme n
Zap~ta a nd actor-produ cer
Ezra Stone. as we ll as for
Pulitzer Pri ze-winning journali st Da vid HalberStam.
As more of the house's five
bedrooms a re re nova ted. they
will be used for s pecia l
uni versity gu ests, Ki sc h said. An I I-piece bedroom sci bas been donated to the SCS Alumni House hy the Fande l's store. The
Three bedrooms still need set consists 0£ a bed frame , headboard , two cut lead crystaJ la mps, dresser, chest of drawers,
renovating.
night table , mirror, OoraJ bedspread , box spring and mattress.

Column Two Local talents publish newsletter

Complied by Maureen McDono ugh

Q. I need some legaJ advice and I haven ' t got the money for an
expensive lawyer. Is there somewhere I can get advice for free?
A. There is a S1udcnt Legal Informat ion Ce nte r (SLIC), avail abl e
in Atwood 222 F. If you have a question or a minor lega l
problem . just walk in the office from 9 a.m. -Noon,
Monday- Friday. If you have a more complicated legal problem,
ca ll SLIC at 255-3533 a nd make an afternoon appointment with
th e •lawyer. Bill Marczewski.
Q. Where can I rent some snowshoes?
A. The Atwood Outings Ce nter rent s various piec,e s of
recrea tiona l eq uipme nt. It' s located in th e Atwood basement
Recreation Center and the hours are Monday-Friday Noon-4:30
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 4:30-a6:30 p.m. Call for more
inform ation at 255-384 7.
Notice: If you worked at the Winte r Quarter Book Exchange,
you may pick up your check in the SOS offi ce. Please present
an I.D .
Student Ombudsman Service (SOS), Atwood 152. ca n he lp
you find answers to your questions and prob lems . Winter
quart er hours are Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. a nd Thu rsday
evening. 7-9 p.m . The telephone is 255-3892, also equ ipped with
a 24-hour an swe ring scr'v ic:e.

DENNY'S SHOE REPAIR

SC LESS• HEELS

SHOE SH INES

ZIPPERS REPLACED ''Wl1/LE YOU WAIT"
OPEN 8:30 A . M .

to 5 :30 P.M.

SHOES DYED

811 - 1/ 2 ST. GERMAIN '
f OA MtAlV RO Mll "S SH O! SHO,

Si11Jir Lewis ' novels have Point
College
in North
received another look in the Carolina. In the art icle ,
1975-76 issue of " The Sincl air Piace ntino st udies Lewis '
Lew is Newsletter ," recent ly influence in the 1920's on
published by the Engl ish South ern writers .
"Piacentino' s articl e does
department at SCS.
The newsletter' s purpose is much to dispel the notion that
to
publish
articles
an d Lew is developed a school of
notes-both critical a nd bio- imitators ," Lundquist said.
graphical-on Lewis and other
Robert Coard , professor of
writers whose Jives a nd work English at SCS has taken a
look
at
Lewis'
bear relationsh ip to him, crit ical
according to J ames Lundquist. "Kingsblood Royal." He also
associate professor of English h·as written articles for each of
and newsletter editor.
~he fo ur previous newsletter
Contents feature ' ' A De- issues.
scriptive Catalogue of Sinclair
Author of more than 60
Lewis's Novels" by James articles on American literature
Measell, assistant professor of and language~ Coard a lso is
speech comm unication and assistant
editor
of
the
theatre at Wayne State newsletter . In his ·newsletter
University . Measell's study of art icl e,
he
argues
that
Lewis' novels provides a "Kingsblood" merits study
description of each first for the historical perspective it
edition 's appearance and an offers on the stru ggle for
esti mate of its market value equal rights fo r· blacks just
today.
before the breakthroughs of
"Measell 's study is th e first the l950' s and 1960's. "
article of its type on Lewis and . Cover illustration of Lewis
should be of great use to book was executed by Sandra
collectors." Lun dquist said.
Barnhou se, publications assAlso
included
in the istant at the university. Peggy
newsletter is an articl e by Meyer, publications ed itor,
Edward Piacentino. assistant coordi nated
the
24-page
professor of English- at High book's design.

Buy & Sell - Small Loarts.
Excess Abundance of
• ) __
u_n_c_Ia_im_e_d_M_er_c_h_;1_n;..di_s_e..J
1

-Shop Granite City Pa.v~ Shop
for the best prices in town

RED
CARPET
TONIGHT
AND
SATURDA1
MUSIC

ft

MON.
JAN.10

51·9 2nd St . No . St. Cloud , Minnesota

PHONE.· 252-7-736

0

THE
UNDERBEATS

~RANITE CITY
PAWN SHOP

OPEN - JOa.m. - 6p.m. Mon.-Fri.
10 a.m . - 5 p.m . Sat .

Copies of I he newsletter are
available from Lundquist in
room 108, Rive rview Buildi ng,
or by calling 255-4297 or
255-306 1.
The newslette r has been
published since 1969 with the
assistance of the uni ve rsity's
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences.

RIPPlEMEAD
PWS

·

DOUBLE
BUBBLE
8-10:10
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Forensics team members compete for trophies
By RICK SATTERLEE
Susan W·urstc r wents to fill
all of her available offi ce
space.
"I hope to have troph ies
everywhere.·' she said. pointing to a shelf with a half-doze n
trophies on it.
Wurster. a speech com mu nication instructor. is director
of the SCS forensics team
which offers students the
opportuniftli, to use techniques
of oral communication in
co{tlpetition.
Wurster said she believes
she has people wit h extraordinary talent for competition
under her command.

•

"We have here at SCS a
team that can be competitive
at a national level," Wurster
said.
• A large number of high
schools in the St. ..,itoud area
with quality speecff programs
are supplying her with
proficient speakers, she added.

" There are lots of people
around wit h experience," she
said. "As ¥>Qn as they found

Forensics team director Susan Wurster.hopes to OH her omce with trophies.
out our program existed, they
" It
teaches
the m
to incl ude extemporaneous and
fl ocked to it."
comm unicate as effectively as impromptu speaking. Original
The team, which had five' possible in public," she said. speak ing events includ,e permembers when it was formed
Fore nsic contests contain suasive, in format ive a nd after
February 1975, now has 40 th ree major types of events. dinner speaking. Trophies are
member~.
Int erpretative events high li ght awarded to top fin ishers in
Forensic
experience
is , poetry. prose and some form each category.
valuable to students, besides :,f drama.
This year's sq uad has thus
being fun, Wurster said .
Limited prepara1ion events far kept the tradition of only
once placing lowe r than fifth,
other than in championship
competition. Most tournaments draw at least 25 schools
and often have representatives from as many as seven
states.
.
In its first match this fall .
SCS took third place in a
Winona meet. Since then, the
sq uad has placed second at
Mankato State and fourth at
Stout State in Wi sconsin .
The success at Winona
particularly excited Wurster.
"It was a major accomplishment as we placed above
several
nationally- ranked
teams," she said proudly.
Wurster also happily relat•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:

NEW DISCO SHOW!!

:

:

Sunday thru Thursday

:

••
: Exotic

i
:

••

DANCERS Monday thru Saturday:
•

i

C/11/,
Domino
eaat
ffigla&iay 23

:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ed
a
conve rsation
!>he
overheard at th e close of the
Winona 1ourn ament. The
coach of first place Universi1 y
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire was
speaking
to
her
team
members.
"She told them not to worry
about the second place team
becau se they wouldn't see
them again. but warned them
to look out for us because we'll
be
at
all
the
same
tournaments," Wurster said.
Wurster is pointing her
team towards the Mid-American Championship in individual events, to be held thio:
spring at Ohio University.
The team finished nin1h at
last
year's
championship
desp i1 e havi ng only one tea m
member. Marie Frederickson.
at the meet. Nine team
members have qualified to
attend the cham pionsh ip this
vear . Wurster sa id she is
"searching for ways 10 make
th is trip fi nancia lly possible."
SCS will host its own
tourney Februa ry 11 a nd 12.
Wurster expects more than 20
schools from North Dako1a,
Iowa, Wisconsin. Minn esota
and possibly Ohio to arte nd .
Anyone who e njoys ente rtainment ra nging from drama
to co medy will appreciate
fore nsic activities and Wurster
said she e ncourages atten•
danCe.
"It's a unique form of
non-athletic competition ,'' she
sa id . "It 's people making
their minds a nd mou1hs work
well ."
Wurster glumly added the
SCS tourney will not enrich
he r trohpy coll ect ion'.
" It 's not considered proper
to give yourself trophies.·· she
sa1a.
•

Fast, Hot,30 min -

Free Delivery
(IN SERVICE AREA)

I

I
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PEACE and PIZZA

•

30-m,n FREE DELIVERY
COUPON EXPIRES

1945 W. DIVISION. ST CLOUD
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~
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10 Mi i f . " ~ E OUT
1945 W. Plvlslon St.
St. Cloud

administration a s 1rong rl·bukc again st
1heir plans to add two more
admin istra!in: positio ns supported by
FTE enrollment figur es:
One argument fo r more tead1er!>
irls tead of more administrators cited
the difficu lt y stude nt s had enrolli ng in
The cn,onlcte en0Jur19es reader, ro velu u,,.,
courses 1h e:· wanted. If you stood in
opinion, 1nro1JQI\ leuers ro 1ne editor . reoardleu o!
PO ln1 ol \<lew. Letters must be type(!. Ooutlllt•ll)llo;«I
some of those
long lines at
anooon1,1n 110me10rtol loer.t lllca, lo n Leners will be
registratio n. you know wt1at the
V$"111ea , .., an ldoresa and 1eleo,l'lone number 11
nelplul. Anonymous IIM!ers w ,11 no, be p, ln1ed,
senators were talking about. Sin ce the
al1l'>OU',lh l'INTIN may be w lOiheld !n ce<1aln c.aset No
form llllter .. 111 be putl,IU~eo The 0,ron,ce re,e,ves
demise of 1he Univcrsi1y Senate. both
!l'lerlgh11oea11 lenguiy leuers Allleuers. oncet ur ned
of th e dispu ted pos i1 ions have been
~ ,:,o :;,: ~r~;~~.,:xime the Chron lcte·s p,ope,1 y and
fill ed . (refer 10 the Faculty News July 2
and Sept. 16).
It is a lmost impossib le to keep up to
Recently-elected Int er Facult y Organization Pres. Fran Voelker
date on the numbe r of administrative
po s ition s that ma s querad e as has been placed in a situation that coul d lead to the Chronicle
"faculty." A few years ago. a losing some of it s credib ility . The staff is hereby tak ing this
committee of eight de termined th e opportun ity to set th e reco rd straight.
I am respondin g to Valian t Parks'
tota l wa s fa r in excess of the
Voelker has served as the Chronicle's advisor for the past few
legislat ively allowed nu mber. Al that
essay on "·Cou nseling needed for
years. His knowledg e and insight has been useful and
freshman adjus11ncm." The re is in ! time, Academ ic Affairs Vice-President
fa ct. a way to ••fam ili arize the
J ohn Toml inso n promised fa culty appreciated by the man y stud ents who have worked at the
members of the Facu lty Allocatio n Chronicle. He is in a position to influence staff members and the
fre s hman with the school in th e first
Review Bo ard committee that contents of the paper. He rea lizes it.
quanc r' '. a nd I am only sorry that
so mehow you we re not made a pan of strenuous effons would be made to
Keeping his possible influence in mind, Voelker made it
increase the leg isla tive allot me nt of abundantly clear at the mass media committee meeting Dec. 16
ad ministra tive positions to take the
Each quart er an orient ation program
he plans to keep the two positions separate. If the Chronicle
load off th e 19 to I FTE rat io.
is sponsored for incomin g new
Tomlin son is gone from t he sce ne needs him as a news source, he must be contacted at his office
SIUdc nts wh ich is run by facult y and
now and the re is no evide nce that a ny and an appointment must be made.
upperclassme n who hope to edu cat e
adnlin st rator since has made 1he
you int o the SCS syste m.
He also stated the time involved in be irtg IFO president will not
We
not
o nly
he lp
youwith
slightest e ffort in t hi s direction.
interfere with his advisory capacities. The IFO will occupy his
registration procedures a nd acade mic
On th e contrary. t here is mu ch Mon~ys, Thursdays and Fridays . Advising the Chronicle is done
advising in small groups but are ready
ev idence the e ros ion of teach ing
for any q uest ions you may have. We
pos ition s is accelerating. To repeat th e on Wed nesdays and Sundays. Times will not coincide.
The Chronicle staff will not make every effort to separate its
also hand out wuch ih in gs as st udent
work of th e comm ittee of eight wou ld
handbooks (to tell about stude nt
be very time-co risumi ng , but every dealings with Voelker as much as he is making the separation
services. activities and organizations,
reader can ca rry out a simple study himself. The Chronicle wishes to reavow a firm stand for
University policies and va rious ot her
that s hows the rapid e sca lation in impartiality and fairness in covering all news stories, but in
art icles), The Soothsayer magazine
administrative poisit ions. Near the e nd
particular when dealings with the IFO arise .
(St udent Activities) a nd ma ny oth er
of each University Bulle tin there is a
pamphehs and 'guides telling abou1
list of the m ajor ad ministrative
university and St. Cloud activit ies.
officers.
Each year , new st udents counselors
I fou n d the following data on such
are recruited to assist new students'
positions for the last ten years. The
The SCS administration has recently raised the mmtmum
adj ustment to university life. They go
adm inistrative officers numbered 17 allowable grade point average to earn the certificate of scholastic
for the years 1965-67. 19 for the years
throug h a t raining program to insure
merit from 3.5 to 3. 75. The move is a good one in such times of
t hat most questions can be answered.
1967-69 and 26 for t he years 1969-71.
Please, if you have any question s , feel
In the next b ulle tin the name of the grade inflation.
The number of students earning the award has been steadily
fre e to contact m e or Muriel Du nford,
list was changed to ad ministrative a nd
'-'7ho coordinate these orientation
service officers and numbered J I for growing for many years . Much of the growth can be attributed to
the years 1971 -72, 33 fo r the years the generally higher grades given-by instructors. An award that.
activities. This offi ce is located in
1972-73 . 32 fo r the years 1973-75, 30 was once earned by the elite few began to lose its golden glow .
Atwood 222G - phone 255-2205.
for the years 1975-76 and 53 fo r the
The good feelii.g it used to provide began to decrease.
years 1976-77. The number doesn't
Paul Nelson
The change is not the first in raising minimum requirements. •
include those added since the bulletin
Student counselor
The award used to be given to all students who earned a 3.0 or ·
went to press mo nths ago.
Junior, social work and psychology
The State Univ e r s ity Board better. In time, that became as unrealistic as the
is now.
predictions call for a decline in
An award is nothing unless it is an honor. The move by the
enroll ment s beg inning in the 1980's. I administration will restore some of the lost honor to the
can't think of a be tter way to arrange
certificate of scholastic merit .
for the fullfillm e nt of the gloomy
prophecy than o continue t he prese1 t
policy which makes teaching less
important than memo-writing and
Recent letters and a g uest editorial
paper shuffling.
in the Chronicle have criticized the
State UnivJrsity Board plans which
Charles Eckroth
The Chronicle of St . Cloud State
Physics department
The re is someone who has been Un iversity is written and edited by
will pe rmit ~ se rious understaffing of
teaching pofit ions to develop in the
slande ring the word ·or God in the ~l~~~~t~o~.~~n~l~~dpt~~\!h~~i~::;~~Y~a!~
near future. So far there has been no
classified section of every issue of the week during the academic year and weekly
Chronicle. This pe rson takes verses during the summer, except tor final exam
reply to these cha rges by any
out of cont ext and prese nts them point periods and vacations.
re prese ntative of our administration. I
don ' t believe the administration pla ns
blan k so that they are taken literally. If 00 ~P 1; !~!s!~1~ ;es::1i:t th1~ ~~ro~tet~~
to offer any justification 10 either
this pf rson studied. th e Bible more students, tacully or adml nls'\ratlon of St.
fac-ulty or slude ntS.
This lette r is directed to S1ephen open.mindedly. he or she would know Cl~~11e~~a11i t~;~~~~~~t~~d guest essays are
Whe n the plans were revealed a t a
Hoffman. who wrote a letter to t he th at J esus taught th rough parables an attempt to provide addres~or readers
retent statew ide meet and confer
editor clai ming the SCS fa ns acted like a nd His wo rd s cannot always be taken to the media. They may be dropped off at
session between the Inte r ·Facu lty
" a- bunch of Philistines·· at t he recent in th e lit eral sense ortly.
~~O:-~~~~~er~;~.1ig10 s~~~~ni!~rs;t;~
1 •
Organization and the SUB. the facult y
th e
I hope th at
St. J ohn' s basketba ll ga me. Obviously
s a nd erous St. Clciud, Mn . 56301. Questions may be
represe nta tives had less t ha n on e hou r
he has never go ne to a footba ll or presentations of th e Bible selections answered by calling 255-2449 or 255-2164 .
in advance to exa mine the long and
basketball g a·me when SCS has played ,which h ave been chosen by the
Subscription rates tor the Chronicle for
co mpl ex budget contain in g th e
St. J oh n·s. Wha t's wrong with ru bbing cont ributor do not influe.nce so~ O ~~d!'o°t~8;~~ h:~: pa~~}~e1r ~~ivl~~i7:!~
staffin g pl ans for the next two years.
in a victory over St: J ohn 's? If anyone s~eptical peo~le to go_ agamSt Chn st and are leaving to Int ern, stUdent teach,
This was hard ly adequate time to
wou ld like to sec a bun ch of college· JWt th0 ~1.stu ~ymg th e Bible th emselves- . etc ., may have th.e Chronicle mailed to
study the prcipoSa l. much less to form
stude nts act like " Philist ines ... I'll ) and g1vtng tt some thou ght.
&hem 'tree of charge by noti fying the
a reply. It is cleat'.that the SUB doesn't
per_sonally take· th em to the SCS-St.
Ch ron icle's business office In 136 Atw~d.
wa nt any fa culty inpu_t on the subject.
J ohn' s baske tball game Feb. 24. As for
Margie Konz Editor-In-Chief "'"').
Vic Ellison
As far as "l k.Tlow , the administrati6n
Hoffman's mother saying two wr0ngs
Freshman, wideclded Chief Phot~r.apffer
Jackie Lorentz
is also keeping tlie SCS Stude nt Se nati
dOn't mak_e a right. I do not advise
Business fv1aneger
Bronnlche
Managing Ed itor
Sue Brandl
in t he dark about sfa~ng plan_s. Well t
him to bring his mother to that game.
A\soclate Editor
dy juenger
they might. About 10 months ago, the
Sports Editor
Dick Peterson
University Se nate, composed of
Arts Editor
Robi n Aai_nford
Dan JalioblU
student, facult y and profess ional
Junior, pubUc relatlons .
~~:;,~;11~~r Manag&r
K~~§c~~~~:
support ref,rei-se ntatives, handed the
·· Advisor ·
Frlin Voelk.er .

Letters

to the editor,

Advisor to separate duties

at SCS, faculty organization

Dejected freshmen

have help available

Scholastic award now worth more

3.,

Faculty unc;lerstaffing
unjustified by Board

Biblical references,
used out of context

I

The Chronicle

Philistine behavior
typical of students

i~
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Montgomery's vacancy filled
by ex-president, administrator
Robert Wick, disti nguished
service professor and former
SC$ preside nt. ha s bee n name
act ing
vice-president
for
universitv relations and will
assume a major portion of the
pos it ion
held
by
Terry
Montgomery.
Montgome ry
ha s requested a leave of
absence to become executive
secretary in the office of Gov .
Rudy Perpich.
Cris Kelley will become a
half-time assistant to the
president on an acting bai is to
carry
out
Montgomery's

responsibilities · in the presi- below.)
dent' s office.
Ke lley
is
Wick holds a 8.A. degree
currently serving as assistant from
the
Univ.ers i1y
of
to the vice- president for Northe rn Iowa, an M.A.
admin istrative affairs and will degree from the Uni versity of
continue one-half time in that South ern California and a
capacity.
'Ph.D.
deg ree
from
the
The appointm ent s were University of Iowa.
announced by SCS Pres.
Kelley has served
as
Cha rles Graham.
administrati ve assistant 10 the
Wick
se rved
as
SCS vice-president for administrapresident from 1965 to 1971. tive affairs s in'cc April. 1975.
He has held a variety of She forme rly served as
teaching and adm inis1rative coordinator for the exte rnal
assignments since joining the st udies prog ram
at
1he
faculty in 1948. (see story Universit y.
A native of Conn ec1icut.
Kelley holds a 8 .A. degree in
English from Bates College
and an M.A. degree in student
personne l from 1he Un iversity
of De nver.
She ha s been active in a
numbe r of Si. Cloud, a rea
community programs in cluding the St. Cloud Planning
Commission, of which she is
vice-chairperson, and the St.
Cloud Energy Council. In 1975
and 1976 she coordi nated the
St. Cloud Area United Way
drive on the Campus.

NOW 7:00 & 9:30

MAT SAT
& SUN 2:00

clfleMO, 70
SIDI ON(

'',I

',I',

NOW 7:15 & 9:00

Robert Wick, former SCS president, bas been named acting
vice-president for university relations.

Ex-president Wick remains active
By LESLIE MCKENZIE
According to tradition. old
soldiers never die, they s imply
fade away. But what do
ex-university presidents do ?
When Robert Wick. who
served as president of SCS
from 1964-7 1, stepped down
from his position. he remained
as active as usual. Last year he
filled in as dean of liberal arts
and sciences until Louise
Johnson was appointed.
Since then. Wick has been
i:eaching one speech course
per quarter and has been
activ,e in many com miltcc s
throughout St. Cloud and
Minnesota.
Wick is presentl y chairperson of the St. ,Cloud Energy
Commission which is a public
awareness commit1ee.

"THE FUNNIEST
BAWDIEST SEX COMEDY
OF THE YEAR"

member.
The
comminee
"We get discouraged,"
serves public schools by
Wick said, "because we don't
securing gram s and working
think the public rea lizes the
out procedures 10 be used
facts about th e energy crisis."
throughout the state.
The committee is presently
In 1970. the consortiun
preparing for an energy fair
established a posit ion for
at Crossroads.
ex-un
iversity preside nt s. BeWick is also an active
ca use of thi s Wick is now a
member of the Minnesota
Distingu
ished Service Profe sTrustees Association of Public
sor as
a rc
1wo other
Librarie s. He said he be lieves
ex-pres
ide
nt s in Minnesota .
the services of public libraries
shou ld be extended and use d
Unce a pe rson steps down
the St. Cloud Ri ver Regional from a position he shou ldn't
Library as an exa mple.
be put out to pasture beca use
"Library improvem ent s arc man y a re st ill ve ry youn g.
much need ed in St. Cloud. Wick sa id.
because the library not on ly
" The name of the game is 10
serves the city but a lso the six keep busy doing someth in g.
cou nties around it," .he said. ' Wick said. " I wou ldn"t want to
Wick was chairperso n of the settle down. I chose to stay in
Central Minnesota Public Si. Cloud beca use there arc so
Service Consort iu n last year many useful things to be
and 1his year is serving as a done ...
Prior to co ming to St. Cloud
in 1948. Wick tau ght speech
and dramatics in high school.
After teaching at SCS. th en
called the Slate Teacher's~
Coll ege~ Wick was made
cha irperson of speech and
dramatic
arts.
He
was
appointed as dean of 1he ·
school of science, literature
and arts' and
then as
vice-p residcllt of academic
aff,.airs before he served ' as
preside n1.
·
·
~fter ha vin g • se rved in '
coll eges for nearly 30 years.
Wick" said . he sees no
differe nce in the ,s tudents of
today · from his___iel-y first
·
pupils.
. " Human · beings j,S!:!_ta in /
' · much .the same.·· _he saj.d(
"they are a good, lOvab le.
bu·nch."

Come on down and watch

Su~rBowl
Sunday
at the

Historic ·corner Bar

"Super Bowl' 1 frices on pitchers
throughout .the day ancj evening

7:15
9:00

Cinema
DOWN TOWN

arts
7', I (jij()

There's always a gocx:I time .
·at the MAT
SUN 2:00

Historic Comer Bar
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lntern~tional program students ready for t~ips
Program participani s will teaching at the University of
study Spanish hi story, geo- San Francisco. He was in the
graphy. lit erature. an, music. Spanish diplo matic service to
current events and gram mar Nige ri a durin g the ea rly
from Spa nish instructors and I960' s, before he began
Twe nty-one SCS students from Jaime Esca\as-Caimary. teaching.
are
panicipating
in
a SCS assistant professcr in
His Wife Nina, a bil ingual
five -month prog ram in Caste l- fore ign languages a nd litc ra - native of Pu erto Rico, will
lon. Spain as of Thursday, rnre.
accompan · the grou p as
when they departed MinEscalas-Caim ary arranged director for women students .
ne3.polis-S 1. Paul' s Int erna- the SCS · program wh ile on
The stud ents will live in
tional Airport.
sabbatica l leave in Spain last dormitories at the University
The program. presented for year. He is a native of of Valencia's branch campus
the first time th is year . will be I Majorca, an island off the in Castellon .
offe red a nn ually. accord ing to coast of Spa in . Before coming
Castellon is located near
Robert Frost. director of to SCS in 1968, he arranged Valencia, in the foothill s
international program s.
betwen
the lberain mountains
Spanish trav_el programs while

and the Mediterranean Sea.
Cost for the program will be
Sl.850, which includes room,
board , tuition, and round-trip
transportatio n by jet.
To qualify for the program,
university stu de nt s must have
had at least one year of college
Spanish, maintainin g a "'B"
average , or pass a language
examin ation admin istered by
the department of foreign
languages and literature .
Entering Fre shme n are
eligible for the program with
two years of high school
Spanish if they ma intai ned a

' !8" average in Spanish and
in other subj ects. l;xccptions
may be made for students wit h
strong reco mme ndations from
la ng uage teachers. The program is one of seven ,
international study options
sponsored by SCSU during
1976- 1977. Othe r study centers are located in England,
BenITlark. Germany, and the
Sovie t Union.
A fine arts tour is scheduled
to tour Italy, France and
England thi s spring, lead by
theatre . mu sic and are facult y
members from the university.

Frost said.
St ude nt s
will
live
in
pensions, which are Similar to
hotels. They also will live with
Ge rm an families, begin ning
the second month of their
stay.
They will be acco mpan ied
until March by Barbara
Bloomer, acting chairperson
of the foreign lan guages and
literature department at SCS.
Meredit h Medler, assistant
professor of history, will direct
the program from March
th rough May.
Ingolstadt is located about
40 miles north of Mu nich on
the Danube River. A ,town of
90,000 people , the city has
historical significa nce and is

an
important
commercial
center, Bloomer sa id.
The group also will visit
areas
arou nd
lngolstadt,
including Mu nich, Nuremberg, Rege nsburg a nd · Ulm.

The German program is in
its second year a t Ingolstadt.
Last
year,
21
students
participat ed in the program ,
under Bloome r's direct ion for
a quarter.

Spain

Germany
Fourteen SCS stude nts have
left for Ingolstadt, Germany,
where they will st udy German
history , geography, literature.
art. a nd politics from German
instructors . Classes will be
conducted in German at
gymnasiums (college preparatory schools.(
Goals fo r the program are to
let students "'gain functional
ability'
in
the German

Negotiations
continued &om page 1
travel to professional meetings. and this is one area he
said he believes is extrem ely
unfair.
·
" If we held all the
conferences in Hudson, Wis.
at the same time, we might be
able to scrape by," he said.
"B ut we' re ·expected tO keep
up profesSionally. It' s just not
realistic."
He estimated S250-S300 is
needed fo r a faculty member
to attend an out-of-state
confere nce.
The facult y is also proposing paymeqt of tuition and
fees for families of fac ulty
members , which would enable
those persons to at1end state
university classes fr ee of

language and to obtain an
understanding of the German
Culture . according to Robert
Frost. director of international
programs at SCS.
Cost for the program will be
St.950, which includes room.
board. tuition and round-trip
transportat ion by jet. The cost
is about 5650 more than
stude nts would
pay for
expenses during two quarters
at the university,
Frost
estimated.
'. 'The price fo r the program
is far cheaper than any other
program I know of it s s ize,"
charge , Lieberma n said. He
explaine d this type of proposal
is common among many
private
schools
and
an
increased number of public
education centers ·are also
beginning
to
use
this
procedure .
Lieberman said, althoug h
the re is no way to predict how
soon the actual contract will be
resolved,
he
hopes
the
two-year proposal ca n soon be
com pleted.
The new contract will go
into effect July 1 and it must
be approved by the legislature
prior to that time.
"We have no way of
know ing how soon it will be
completed or whether or not it
will have to arbitration . We
4:on't really know anything
until we get our proposals
from them," tfeberman said.
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eimlem to display at

Association is searching for an

!ts functions. Desil,1 one and win $25.

1. Ail SCSU students may enter
2. You may submit as many entries as you wish
3. Ail entries must be su~itted at 222C Atv.ood before 3 p.m.
Friday, January 21
'
4. Entries are to be on 8½ x .11 paper or tagboard
5. Entries are to be in one oolor only · .
·
6. Ail entries must oontain:
a. The letters I. R.'H .A ,
b. The w:ird Inter-residence Hall Association
' c. A building
.
2_ .
· .
d. The letters SCSU or the mrds St. ~ud State. . ·
7-. The narre of ,the en!rant should ~ 3 / the: ba:k of the entry

All entries will _be judged on the use pt' the itour· required elements,
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Loud rock only change in Eagle's latest album
By JOHN LEDOUX

and beat the
review lithestenevolume
r se nseless wit h their
Admittedly, reviewing the ley 's ult imatu m to his girl: message.
latest Eagles' album is almost " You' ll have to eat your lu nch
Th us the Eag les have
as irre leva nt as asking Gary all by yourself.'~ on "A lready turned the country rock
Gilmore what he wants for Gone ," (the " On the Border " balance in favor of rock, but to
Christmas but since these Los LP) th e Eagles have explored cop the title of Led Zeppe lin 's
An geles cowboys are almost fail ed roma nce . So many li ves new movie. the song re main s
rich enough to buy the town, have been shattered on Eagles the same. " Hote l Ca lifornia."
their first (excluding greatest album s that each new release the tit le cut is a s1a ndout. but
hits) albu m in two years seems like the latest chapier remin iscent of '' One of these
merits ment ion.
in a country soaper.
Night s." "Wasted Ti me"
Ever since "Take It Easy"
This album is no except ion. throws another romance dow n
took (?ff for the Top Te n, the Titles such as " Life In The the dra in in the tradition of
Eagles have
made Los Fast Lane," "W asted Time,,. "Lyin' Eyes." On " The Last
Angeles the mecca of laid back "Victim of Love ," "Try And Resort," the Eag les fin ally
country rockers. The Eagles Love Again ,' and " The last discover that America has run
made country rock respectable Resort " demonstrate that all out of front iers. and the
by collaborating with masters is rotte n in Eagleland once sy nthes izers buil d to an
like Jackson Brown and John again, but as the money rolls exciting close.
David Souther , and in the in, their Asylum label could
All in a ll , there's noth ing
process polished the rough not be fiappie r .
new here, but if you're a n
edges until country purists
This tim ! ou t. however , Eagles fan, you' ve probably
claimed it was nothing but country picker Be rnie Leadon come to expect that.
costume jewelry .
" Hotal California," docs
is gone, replaced by ex-James
ln addition, the Eagles have Gang rocker J oe Walsh. grow on you if you sit listeni ng
adopted a mode rn cowboy Under Walsh 's influence the long e nough . But th en again,
macho; a state , of mind 'left Eagles- change the ir strategy. so does fun gus. If you just can
ove r from reruns of " Th e Rathe r than lull you to a not shake th e feelin g that
Virgininan ," in which women tearful sleep, Walsh a nd you've heard it all befor e,
play to the tune the man calls - company decided to turn up don't worry - you have.
or take a hike to the desert .
Beginning with Don He n-

Art show features photographer

Choir to honor donor
The internationally-known
choir of Gu stavus Adolphus
College will pe rform in St.
C1oud during its annual tour of
15 Ame rican cities.
The J a n. 22 .concert will
honor St. Cloud reside nt A.H.
Anderson, who gave the
·college it s fo urth largest
individu al gift (S425,000) in
Septe mber .
The concert will be held in
th e Sale m Luthe ra n Church at
7:30 p.m . and is ope n to th e
public. The re will be no
admission charge, bul ' a
free-will offering will be
taken:

Janice Helleloid , a drawing
instructor at the College of Art
and Design in Minneapolis, is
displaying 23 color photographs of eggs, darts and
lipsticks tubes with four pieces
of abstract sculpture in an
exhibit at SCS.
' 'My work is concerned with
the inner struggle between
masculine and femini ne,"
He lleloid said. "The egg and
dart symbols go back to . a
pre-Christian era and represent for me androgyny-the
presence of · masculine and
feminin e in one structure.
" The,, obj ects I use a lso
serve as re minders of what it
means to be a woman in our
culture," she said . "I hope to
redefi ne objects women use

from a woman ' s point of
view-investing them with
5ome of the fee lings they
e voke in me."
Heleloid is an
active
me mber of Wome n's Art
Registry
of
Min nesota
Gall ery-A Collect ive Women's Space.
She has given six one-person a rt exhibitions since 1969
and has shown her work in 18
group exhibits. Sh e also has
conducted
workshops
for
Minneapolis
schools
and
taught sculpture at Macalestcr
College during th~ 1974-75
academic year.
Helle loid 's exhibit may be
viewed through J an . 21 in the
Kie hle Visual Arts Ce nter
Gallery.

Classical guitarist Sharon lsbln played selecllons from J .S.
Bach, Gulllanl ,-nd others Thursday at the Pe rforming Arts
Center.

International guitarist at SCS
Sharon
Isb in ,
classical
guitarist from Minn eapoli s,
perform ed pieces writte n by
conte mporary com posers from
Cuba , Spain, Venezuela an d
Britain on Thursday at SCS.
lsbin , a junior mu sic major
at Yale Univers ity, studied
with Maestro Oscar Ghiglia
for five su mm ers at the Aspe n
Music Festival. She has also
studied with Jeffrey Va n of
Minneapolis, Aldo Mine ll a in
Italy, Alirio Diaz in Canada
and Sophocles Papas in
Washington, D.C.
The 20-year-old guita rist
received first prize in th e
Minnesota Orchestra 1973
Young Artist Compe tition,
hav ing made her debut with
the orchcsira in 1971.
In 1974, s he made her first
recital tour of West Ge rmany,
returning fo r ·three consecu-.
tivc summ ers with added
e ngage me nts in France and
Italy. Last summe r she was
selected to perform at the
Strasbourg Music Fest ival in
France a nd gave master
classes
in
Bourg
Sain

Maurice.
She became top prize
winne r last Septe mbe r in the
guitar division of the Munich
Inte rn ational Bavaria n Radio
Competition. She also won
first prize in the 1975
Intern ational Guitar Compet ition in Toronto.
Her pe rform ance was sponsored by the Major Events
Council.

Student crafts
to be shown
Native Am erican crafts
made by students at SCS will
be displayed tirough J a n. 14
in the mai n e l'ltry showcases at
Kie hlc Visual Arts Ce nt er .
About 24 craft ite ms in th e
displ ay include moccasin s,
pottery bowls a nd beadwork
made
by
art
education
students e nrolled in a fall
qu arter class ta ught by Lee
Gutteter , associate professor
of art.
The exhibit is free and open
to the public.

Renovated King Kong best left alone in jungle
B_y VIC ELUSON
Produ cer Dino de La ure ntiis
has taken the seque l-fill ed
Seventics ~one step fu rthe r. in
hi s re-creation.. of th e film
classic King Kong. Wh at a
shame.
In a decade with a pencha nt
for second and third fil ms
using the same actors and
· plots, Laurentiis is the fi rst to
duplicate an entire cine matic
succ~ss. Instead of attempting
to build from the roots of the
"fi rst Kong. the prod~ccr chose
to break away and rc1t•rite the
enti re script.
The modem -day Kong is a
cross between a comedy/ satire and a love story. The old
Kong, filled with hate for his

I

rf1Y"1W

capto.rs; ke pt viewers on the
edge of the ir seats, wonde ri ng
if the overgrown a pe would
gobbl e up Fay Wray as if she
were a stalk of bana nas. Now,
all that is left to the
imagin ation is whether or not
Kong will succeed at pulling
the heroine's dress off.
Today's Kong is a masterpiece of· mecha nics. A 40-fooi
tall model of the ape was
constru cted to play the part.
Wire and mesh made up the
huge hulk. 6ut the key Jo
Kong's "performance" ca me
in the eyes. And facial
characteristics.
Withii\
a
half-minute . ~ ong' s eyes
move
from
an~er
and

veng_a nce through lu st into which evokes a nothe r of
Kong 's faCes, one of surprise.
tenderness.
Laurent iis' biggest mistake Alt_o gcthe r. Lange's debut on
came in the selection of the Hollywood sce ne is better
Lorenzo Sc~ple , Jr . . as screen forgotten.
The best acting in the fli ck
writer . Semple's script read
much like a prime- time is done by th e two male leads,
.situ ation comedy, the kind Char.Jes Grodin and J eff
cance lled after 13 weeks. Bridges. Grodi n, • play in g a .
Telev ision iS Seniple's bag.
zealous oil r:nerchant who
Just as the cinema does not stumb,lcs onto Kong, is
( reproduce well on television , believable • in
his
part.
J tc levisi9n docs
a
great something unu sual for the
disseniice on the silver scree n. film. When his time C°'9es to
Most of the punch lines are be stomped flat a · a-p1ncake
left to Fay Wra.y·s repla,ce- by Kong, the theatre ran,e ou~
mcnt. Minn esota's ow n Jes- with applause.
sica Lange. who is not afraid
·Bridges
attcmp1cd
t
· to put •the ape in i1 s place. portr:ay an idealistic. 20-yc;ir•
Lange' s . contribut ion to su- old longhair; a product of the
spe nse is limited to beating late 1960's, fighting tO stop
the ,-animal with her fists. Kong' s _exploitation. Although

1lot as bel!Cvablc as Grodin.
Bridges turned in · a credible
perform ance.
Lovers of the 1933 original
classic will be horrified at the
newer ve rsion. Write rs have
take n a good plot a nd crass ly
com°m ercialized it. For the
you nge r ge nerat ion who has
not seen the original, this
ycar·s Kong should be one of
the fu nnier comed ies to come
along. It. is sad commentary
when one coosidc rs the cost.
Kong has already· grossed
S million as it pla}'..S in 2.200
hcatrcs worldwide. It will
s~relY go over the S100 million
m3rk. Bui is it a success?

I
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Sports

Gymnastics coach claims
sport 'hardest in world'
explained . "El sewh ere co m• be rc lvine on in all -around,
p.ctitors m~ ~t compete in all arc sohpum orc J ohn Fjellangcr and fr eshme n J im Gruber.
stx e vent s.
Th e U.S. is slowly requirin g •J on Finn and Jim Brudvig.
Th e Huskies , wh ose worst
more and more a ll •around
meet record under
clement s of a gy mn as t° s pe rforme rs on every meet. d ual
Anderson
was 10-8. fa ce so me
Anderso
n
said.
periormancc.
.. We are now req uired lo toug h co mpc1itio11, the coach
Ye1 Arlyn n Anderso n, SCS
me n 's g ymn as t ics coach have fo ur all-around pe rfo rm - sa id .
" We fa ce 1wo Big Te n
beli ev e s in hi s spo rt"s ers . an we arc th en allowed
t wo other individu als fo r eac h te am s plus Io w a Staie
unmatched difficu lty.
Uni \'crsit y. " Ande rson said .
"I don ·1 ca re what you eve nt." Ande rso n sa id.
As a tea m. Ande rson said
compare II IO,
Ande rson
The gy mna st mu st also
sa id. " All things combined . work out all year if he wa m s to th ey \\·o uld shoot for fir st p lace
in th e Mide ast League. SCS
gymn as tics in th e hardest get anywhere . he added .
" We , as a team . work out competes in the Mideast
spon in the worl d ...
In hi s 11 th e yea r as SCS togeth er seven month s a Leaugc because the North ern
Confere nce
coach. Anderson explaine d year ... Anderson said . "It Intercoll egiate
why he fe e ls gy mna st ics is so take s endurance 10 last those docs not ha ve e nough team s 10
seven month s be sides having have gy mnastics a conferen ce
tough.
"Th e spon is so intricate . .. ts:, practice three hours a day." soort.
Points in a meet. Anderson
Ande rson said. "The gymnast
must be able 10 co mpe te in six sa id. come inos1ly from those
in all around compet ition.
very diffcrcni C\'Cnts. · •
The Hu skies are a youn g
The six event s . including
pommel horse. high bar. team. according to Anderson.
parallel bars. sti ll rings . vault On ly one senior, Captain Mike
and fl oor exercise, arc judged Haining. is on thi s year's
two ways . First. each squad.
competitor performs a set of
Haining fin sihed ninth in
The University of Wisconrequired ex e rcises in a last year's NCAA Division II
·compulsory round. Then the championships on the pommel sin-Green Bay kept a 10-game
winning streak intact by
g'ymnast can perform a routine horse.
However. Anderson said, claiming top honors at the
of their own choosing.
"The U.S. is the only Ha in ing does not compete in 12th annual Granite City
Classic basketball tourname nt
country that allows specialist s all -around.
in one event." Anderson
Those Anderson said he will hosted by SCS last week.
Green Bay beat the host
Huskies 56-42 in the fin al
game of the three-day Classic,
boosting their record to 10·0.
In open ing rou nd action,
Gree n Bay defeated St. J ohn's
University 9 1-7 1 a nd rocked
NCAA Division I e ntry. the
University of North ern Colorado. 79-59 in the sem i-final
round before topp in g SCS in
the finale .
SCS claimed second place in
the tournament by virtue of a
73-67 win over the College of
Great Fall s from Montana and
a 53-47 upset win over
defending champion Fe rris
State College from Michigan.
Ferris State finished third in
the Class ic. Northern Colorado
fo.unh.
St.
John's
Unive rsity fifth, the College of
Great Falls sixth. Minneso1aDuluth seve nth and St. Ol'af
CollCgc d ropped all t hree
games for eighth place.
Fran k Wachlarowicz. a St.
John's sophomore from Little
Hlls, claimed Most Valuable
Player honors. Wachlarowicz
scored 91 points in three
ge mcs for a sparkling 30.3
a:,.-erage.
His
91
point
performance fe ll two points
short of the all :time scoring
record set in 1971 by Stephen
F. Austin' s (Tcxas ) •Jim Si las:
Wachla'rowicz e arned a
place in t he Classic's record
Phot0 by Mlchael LO l' Uill
hook as tic tied for the most
., SCS women's basketball team practices a play In preparatlo; for {rce t hrows made in one ga me
a game against Winona State Saturday at 3 p.m. If!. Halenbeck. when ~c conven ed IS c"harit y

B~- DAN MILLER

Crun ch ing hip c heck s .
bruising downficld tackle s and
flying he ad sl'issors arc hardly
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Ph~to by Darlene eiess
SCS students Involve themselves In a volleyball match in the
men 's winter Intramural leag ue that began Tuesday night .

Green Bay wins Classic, Hu~kies second

(

tosses against MinnesotaDuluth .
Waehlarowicz tied Max
La Velle of Bemidji State for
the record. LaVelle's record
was posted in the 1968 Classic
when BeJ11idji faced
St.
John 's.
Playe rs named to the 1976
Granite City Classic All-Tou r-

nament Team included Wachlarowicz, Dwight Montgo me ry
of Northe rn Colorado, Tim
Coletta and Ted Bee of Ferris
State, Ron Ripley, Dan Walter
and Tom Anderson of Green
Bay. Joe Perry of MinnesotaDuluth, Mike Woodman of
Great Falls and SCS's Mike
Morgan.

•

Wrestlers resume ·action
By DICK PETERSON

has h ad problems making
weig ht since Christmas break,
The SCS wrestl ing squad Oxtoo said, and will not
will resume compet itio n today compete. Freshman Blake
at 7:30 p.m. in Halenbeck Sohn will wrestle at 126 lbs.
against Northern Michigan instead .
after the two-week Christmas
At 190 lbs. Rolf Turner will
break.
replace Bob Gastecki who is
Wrestling
Coach
J ohn. out with a sp rai ned ankle.
Oxton said Northern Michigan Greg Ganyo, the fre shma n ,
was very impressive in the heavyweight wrestler. has a
North Dakota Open · and pulled h af1:!String and will not
expects the meet to be an see action.
interest ing
one
for
t he
• ~at urday evening at 7:30
spectators. •
p.m.. Southwest State will
He said Northern Michigan challe nge SCS in Halenbeck to
is not ranked nationa lly in open th e Northern lntcrcolwrest ling, but expects the m to legiate Confere nce dual wresbe rated by the end of th e tling season.
season, eith er in t he top tt;n or
Oxton is optimistic abou t
top five.
the Sou,hwest meet since h e
One · of
the
reasons ex pects
at
least
three
Michig.i:n is not riat ionally forfietures by the Mustangs.
recognized, Oxton said, is giving SCS a _b ig lead.
because·, they .are not in a
"Southw'e st has a lways
strong wrest ling a rea.
been shorthanded." he said .
Northern. Michigan is re- "They arc \l"e ry y<iung.
turning one AII-Amerj~
d • "They don't look like J)nC of
fou r others who a~ cxcc l\cnt the s,onfere nce contelldcrs, "
wrestlers .. ac~ rding to Ox1092>-.. Ox;<S'_n added.
· .H~
m~1catcd
sevef?il / f i he Northern Michiga n
changes are planned for the match, he sa id , is a differe nt
line-up
aga inst
North er11 • story. He pred icts the eve nt to
'Michiga n.
be a toss-u p, gi)•ing : neit her
Ken ny Bemboom. 126 lbs .. 1.ea m an edgr .
·,,

·,
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Free throws factor in Huskies N IC opener
By DICK PETERSON

SCS opened conference
basketball play Monday night
on a positive note by
outgunning Wino na State
82-73 in Halenbeck. raisi ng its
season record to 5-6.
Both teams shot we ll from
the fi eld. sinking close to 55
percent of their attempts, but
SCS picked up 12 free throws
in the second half compared to
Winona 's six to tip the balance
in the Huskies favor.
Coach Noel Olson sa id afte r
the game Winoni was hurt
greatly by not be in g able to
get into the bonus s ituation in
the second half.
For the game, Winona
made every free throw it
attempted, sinking 11 from
the line. SCS, on the other
hand, was 18-25 from the fr ee
throw line.
Four of the starters for the
Huskies made it into double
figure s, with forward Bryan
Rohs again leading the way
with 18 points. Rohs has
captured scoring honors for
SCS fi ve other times this
season.
Freshman guard Bob Hegman and his counterpart in the
back.court, Mike Morgan, both
scored 17 points . Seven of
Morgan 's points came fro m
the free throw line where he
was seven for eight.
Also in double figures for
SCS was center Doug Miller
who has finally recouperated
from a sprained ankle that had

been bothering him the first
few weeks of the sca~on.
Miller delivered IS points
and led the Huskies in the
rebound department by hauling in 10.
"We pl ayed very well,"
Olson said ... Both teams shot
well ."
·
Olson praised forwards
J ohn Carlson, Jim Berg and
Barry McKay for holding back
who he considered Winona's
best player, We nde ll Anderson.
Anderson was held to 11
point's, but he led both teams
with 12 rebounds.
Marlon Woods was the high
point man for Winon a wit h 16.
including the game's only
dunk shot.
Late in the second half,
Winona , down by eight at
71-63. abandoned the 2-1-2
zone
defense
they
had
maint ained most of the half.
Going man-to-man and
pressing SCS, Woods stole the
ball and broke for the Winona
basket alorie . As he approached it he slowed. le pt and
dunked.
With time runn ing out
Winona had to resort to the
close man-to-man defense in
order to take possession of the
ball. ·They began to fou l and
SCS responded with subseguent free throws, se nding
Morgan to the line.
Morgan was near perfect as
he laid in seven straight
tosses, six of the m comi ng in a
span of 80 seconds.

r"l\010 U\' l.ltll n::llltl Ol tlSS

Doug MWer (54) takes aim on the buket with a left banded hook
In the flnt ball of the Winona game.
In the first half, Miller led baskets came on seve ral hooks
all scorers with 11 points an d in the midst of action
also led in the rebound
underneath the boards and on
departme nt with s ix . Miller's
a couple.of baseline shots.

After a Carlson free throw
16 seconds into the game.
Miller open ed the field goc1l
game with a big hook in th e
middle of the lane.
A lead was built by SCS in
the half that was not
relinquished throughout the
duration of the game. In the
fir st half the Huskies often Jed
by as much as 10. although
Wino na did come within four
point s with fiv e minute s to go
in the ha lf.
Olson called a time out to
regroup his team. Back in
action.
the
two
teams
excha nged baskets then the
!Warriors came up with a
basket that went unanswered
to close the gap to th ree.
31-29.
SCS roared back with seven
straight points to take a 38-29
lead into the locker room.
Winona emerged from the
int ermission ready to play
basketball sinking three quick
baskets. The SCS lead was
na rrowed to one. 44-43.
SCS called a time out five
minute s into the half fo r a
strategy sess ion. Back on th e
court, the Hu sk ies began to
build another lead and slowly
wore the Warriors down to
take the victory.
The Huskies travel to
Wisconsin this weekend fo r
games against Stout today an d
LaCrossc Saturday . Last year ,
SCS do1,1,•ned Stout 79-66 and
lost a sq ueaker to LaCrosse
65-64.

Basketball Classic funding proves successful
By BOB FRIESE

In recent years , the annu al
Granite City Classic basketball
tournament has bee n funded
. primarily by the SCS men' s,
athletic department.
The
recent Classic, played Dec.
28-30, was almost canceled
because the athletic departme nt needed out side help to
) cover
the
many
costly
expenses, according to Sports
Information
Director
Bill
Lynch.
SCS has previously taken a
loss or broke n even after the
bills came in , according to
Lyiich.
" If we couldn't
find
someone to sponsor it, the
1976 Classic would n't have
bee n,'' Lynch said.
After last year 's tournament. William Holes, president of Holes-Webway Co ..
offered to underwrite the
tournament. Holes, along with
1
Donald Watkins. preside nt of
O'Malley AMC-Buick, asked
for some publicity citing theni
· as the sponsors ~ ~or the
tournament in returot
Hol_e s and _Watkin ~ said
{hey would pay for any loss
resulting from the Classic and
any money made would go
1 ' toward the grant-in-aid _fund
for SCS athletes.

•

The only bad poin t about have '!.ome expe rience under
the St. Cloud area,.. Lynch
Bill Klein of Klein Oldsmoadded. Lynch said the high the Classic is that it is over the th eir belts, Lynch explai ned.
bile, St. Cloud , and O'Malley
holidays
and SCS students are
"Overall, it was fair ly
school teams draw the people.
lent each team participating in
successful. It was a lot of
The game be tween Little Fall s on break . Lynch said.
the classic
a
car
for
This
year's
Classic
was
a
work
, but it 's fun ," Lyn ch
and Minneapolis Ce ntral high
transportation to SCS from
schools drew a record Classic trial with sponsorship and now said.
their hotels.
the directors of the Classic
crowd of 5,000.
Volu nteers from the Huskie
Hustlers. a group of local
business owners , and the
Athletic Alumni served as
hosts to the visiting teams.
Each host was a guide and a
liason between the team and
Halenbeck Hall.
The I 976 Classic involved
eight college teams aiid six
high school teams. Each team
was
given
a
monetary
guarantee. some of wh ich is
used _ to cover traveling
expenses.
SCS provided housing in
local hote ls and three meals a
day at Garvey Commons. If a
team ·travelled by plane,
arrangements were made for
transportation to SCS.
''Overall. the Classic is a
first class tournament," Lynch
said. "We don't cut any
corners
A lot of teams want to play
in the Classic , according to
.4'"
.
Lyni:h . SCS Men 's Athletic Pho to by Tom Roster
Director Noel Ol son decides Eric Pabtt, left, and Bob Keynolds try their Total points from all.foUJ' games determine the
which teams to invite .
~kW at Pinball ln Atwood dwing the Pinball winner. Fl.nt place wfuner wW receive a
"Our main goal is to b·ring _Wlz.ard Contest Jan. 4-6. ABOG.' s Games Gang trophy. The next highest scoren : wW wln
some good basketball to SCS 1ponsored the contest hi which each contestant pinball wizard '.J'-shlru .
.
~·hich is pretty e8sy ~o find in plays ,One game on fo~r diffe_rent macblnes.
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Photos by Michael Loftus

English exchange students Jackie Adams, left, and Martin
Flowerdew believe Americans are s~ they have the best

country In the world. They see a contrast between EngUsh and
American students.

British stud_
ents find U.S. life easy
By JACK BIERNAT

"Ame ricans seem so full of
themselves. They are so very
inward looking and sure that
they are th e best country in
the world ," observed J ackie
Adams.
She, along with Rossilat d
Willis and Martin Flowerdew
were selected from eight
exchan ge stude nts attending
SCS
from
Ball 's
Park
Teacher's College in England.
'Reflecting on th e past
election, there was some
feeling the American politica l
process is 't oo personalized
and too pett y.
" Eve rbody see med out to
cut each other 's throat. Carter
seemed
wa nt to pull Ford
apart, an Ford see med to
want to P. II Carter apart,'·
Flowerde:J said.
Willis agreed.
" It was more a confli ct
between the two persons than
the two parties. which we arc
more used to in Engla nd . I
remember one news commentator say ing that the last one
to ma ke a mistake would Jose
the election ," she added.

tl'

All three prefer Jimmy
Carter over President Ford.
Their reasons varied from
Ford 's pardon of Nixon to the
influences of their own
English political cu lture.
"Carter seemed to be for
.more changes, and also the
Democrats appear to be more
socialistic, more like home,'·
observed Adams.
In contrasting American
students to English ones,
there appeared a feeling
Americans are laxer in their
methods ofstudy. but they are
similiar in most respects.
" 1 think' they' re vecy much
the same. You have a s ituat ion
in which the stude nts have
fun , and yet get the work
done ," Flowerdew said.
However, there was general
agreeme nt American stu dents
pursue their fun with more
zeal a nd at the wrong times.
' "Th ere's a
lot
more
partying, students onl y work
when there are tests. when
th ey' re not cramm ing for tests
they are partying," Adams
said .
They c,o mme nted on th e
quality of Ame rican beer. the

general consensus being it
doesn't have any.
"The beer here is only good
for flu shing th e can with,''
according to Flowerdew. "It is
too carbonated and served too
cold."
Moreover , the
English
students seemed su rprised at
the relatively easy academic
sta ndards of SCS.

"A lot of people here are
taking classes in chemistry
and biology that I took when I
was eleven and twelve years
old. And the multiple choice
tests here are so easy. you
only have to recogniZC the
answers and not know them.
In England you better jolly
well know the answers,"
Adams observed.

HEAVY DUTY STARTING UNITS
FOR CAR-TRUCK
St. Cloud-& Central Minnesota
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY TOWiNG
TRAILERS TRUCKS BUSES CARS

2 ENCLOSED STORAGE LOTS ·
2' LOCATIONS
130 LINC.OLN AYE. N.E .
1~51 ST . GERMAIN ST .

(

Sizes 25
waist to 36
Length to 36 ·
Latest Rage I

R~DIO DISPATCHED .
Open 24 Hours ·

\

White or
Pastels

GRANITE~
CITY
~
TOWING INC.

"TOWING IS OUR BUSINESS
. NOT A SIDELINE"

118 Sh:tb Avenae South

At Lowest Prices

CALL

252-0700·
ST. CLOUD

Blue .Denim
Sizes 25 waist to 42

Weber'!
Your headquarters for
.Flannel Shirts
.Bib Overalls

.Thermal Underwear
.Denim Jackets

WEBER'S
Q..OTHING &

g~9fLfilPB,~.

St.
Men's & Boy's Store

803 St . G$f'ffl.lln Stree!, SI. Cloud
Aero~ from Northern Sunes Power

I Classifieds
Housing

WOMEN'S
HOUS IN G
TO
SHARE for winter. 927 5th Ave.
S. Call Becky 252-6360 .
ATTENTION
STU DENT
TEACHERS-Anoka,
Robbins•
dale, Osseo, Coon Rapids-rooms

!or rent. Call 425-2165.
VACANCIES FOR FIVE avall• ble
now,

close

to

campus,

prlcfl

negotiable. Call 253-5476 .
FOR RENT, NEW HOME . Four
vacancies, $75 plus electrlclt v.
double garage,
washer and
d r yer,
l ully
f urnished
and
carpeted, llve • minu tes from
campus near
Hombre.
Call
251-9479 alter 5 p.m. Available
now .
CO-ED STUDENT HOUSING ,
private and double furnished
rooms availabale now, shared

lacllltles ,

close

to

campus.

252-4799 alter 6 p.m.

FOR RENT : NEW FOUR ti ngle

..~.-.~-~,~
-ts~-.1-::-!;~-;:-~~..;~:!'~'-"-/-;-:;=~.-:~-~

bedroom
apartment
laundry
faclll1ies, watking distance 10
college, $300 per month plus
utlllltes. 252-4799, 8-11 a.m . or
7-9 p.m.
FEMA LE TO SHARE BEDROOM
at Oaks Townhouse, $60 per
month. Cati 253-3181 alter 5 p .m .
VACANCY FOR ONE GI RL to
share with four others . 319 4th
Ave. S. 253-6606
ONE MALE TO SHARE Osk 1
apartment, single room, fur nished . 253-8392.

Attention
FOR RENT: Two car aaraga ,
close to campus. 252-4799 afler 7
p.m.
WANTED:
USED
COLLEGE
ALGEBRA book, used for Math
131 . Call M ark at 2749 .
"PLANTS
NEED
HOMES ,
Too," Buy some at the Atwood
main
deik.
va,io,s
kinds

I

available, includmg hanging pots .
TYPING : ANY KIND , especially
thesis . Wl11 pick-up and del iver .
363-4216.
Will DO TYPING . 252-8398 .
BU Y ANO USE tor up to 1lx
month! . DlscounI tickets lor the
Hays and Paramoun I Theatres
available at Atwood main desk .
DISCOU NT
ON
WEDDING
Invitations . 252-9786 .
t':.AA n STU OENTS-thHII help ,
complete edflorial assistance .
Mark McKean 363-8844 .

BEFORE YO U SAY,
" IT'S
LOST," check at the Atwood
main desk for any lost articles.
CONTRADICTION : " BUT THE
FRUIT of the spirit Is love, joy,
peace, long suffering. gen1teness ,
goodness, faith , meekness, temperance." (Gal. v. 22,23) "And
the spi rit of lhe Lord came upon
him , and he went down to
Ashkelon, and slew thirt y men of
them , and took their spoil. "
{Judges xiv . 19).
STUDENTS SAV ING S on theatre
Ucht1
to
the
Hay,
and
Paramounl Theatre, at
the
Atwood main dHk ticke t booth .
sold from 10 a.m. -11 p.m .
THE ULTIMATE In sec,eta,ial

Soccar Club practice Is held
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m . In the
lab school gym .
ChaH Club meeting s are
Mondays at 7 p .m . in the Itasca
Room of Atwood .

Lambda· Iota Tau , literary
honor societ y, will meet Monday
In the Riverview lounge 101 at
7:30 p .m . Mary El len McGIiiigan ,
g raduate
assistant ,
Eng lish
department , will read her own
poems and her translatlons ol
Span ish poetry . All Interested
literature and foreign language
st udents are Invited .
ABOG winter quarter mass
meeting will be Monday In the
CoffeehoUse Apocalypse , Atwood .
Any
SCS
studenls
Int erested In Joining Atwood
Board of Governors are welcome.
All ABDG com'm lttH muting,
have been scheduled as follows
for winter quarter : FILMS , 3:30
p.m., Tuesdays~ f<Room 222;
COFFEEHOUSE , 3:30
p.m .,
Wednesdays, Roo
222 ; OUTINGS , 7 p .m ., Tu days , Outing

Amity

fEBQUAQY

LSAT
SEMINARS

f2~··

EVENTS, 6 p.m . , Wednesdays ,
Room 222; SYMPOSIUMS , 3
p .m . , T uesdays, Room 222 .

I

Religion

~ef~~~!r::

~:~~\i.;;'C:d~·

lnter-V1r1lty Chrl1tlan Fellow•hlp meets tor prayer MondayFriday at 4 p.m . in the Jerde
Room of Atwood .
Faith Chapel Nondenomlna•
Uonal Church holds Sunday
School at 10: 15 a.m . and wor,hlp
services at 11 a.m . and 7:30 p .m .
In the Itasca Room" , Atwood
Center . Intercessory prayer and
personal
m in istry
available,
Pastor Jerry Ungereeht 251-7077 .

I

Miscellaneous

A MHter ol Bu1lne11 Admlnl• 1r•llon rnformatlon session will be
held In the College ol Business.
Room 123 , Tueselay 10-11 a.~.
Attention all spring quarter
,tud•nt teachers: Mantoux tests
lor
spring
quarter
student
teaching will be given on Jan . 24
8:30 a.m .--4 p .m. The Mantoux
tests will be read on Jan . 26 8:30
a.m.-4 p .m.
Ski
Club
will
have
a
maintenance clinic on Thursday
at 7 p .m . in the Brown Hal l
Auditorium. Bring skis In to be
filed and waxed . Membersh ips
are also being taken !or Ski Club.

D;~tr 0t~:c~J;~i;;i~:rtt7r~ds~~:
white) was t aken from Halenbeck
Hall. II anyone knows something
about our m issi ng banner contact
Ne~~~ g b~ ~~er 2~:~

c~~

~;5.

repl acaed.

For in l~rmalion or regi;r,arion call

800-243-4767
Toll-free, 11 am to 6 pm .

AMITY TES, GJNSTITUTE
I

I

Employment

INTERESTED
IN
A
RE A L
EST ATE career? license !ra ining
and profess ional sales ! raining
provided. Receive your trainin~
now, be ready tor full time sales
this spring . Call CENTURY 21 ,
Buford Realty 253-9899.

I

Personals
GU ITARI ST
AT
SATURD AY
mass , other guitanst " only has
eyes !or you !''
DAYTONA BEACH
DURING
Spring break-90 with the Alpha
Ph is . It pays to have eight days in
Florida! $169 .
DAPPER DAN AT FITZHARRIS•
I'm your dressy Bessy-got a car?
WANTED : STUDENTS TO Fl Y
to Daytona Beach only S249 .
W INNER
OF
THE
Farrah
Fawcett contest is lee Majors and
his bionic Th irrl IP.n
A LPHA PHI TAK ES GREYH OU N O to Daytona Beach and
Fort Lauderdale.
CO NGRAT S MEL TORME and
Petesl You both made the
semi-finalists tor cheap girl o! 77!
Schral.
SPRING FLING with Alpha Phi.
FLY TO DAYTONA BEACH
$249.
DELI JO HN AND JOEL-lllked
your seven incher but I reall y love
your buns.

9

a.m.-4

p.m., Sunke n Lo unge. A t wood Cente r. free.
Art Exhibit : North American Crafts. 8 a.m.- I 0 p.m.
weekdays and 8 a. m .-4 p. m. Sat urdays, Kichle V i sual A n s
Center Sh owcases ( main en1ry), fre e. Thru Jan. 14.
Sculptur e a nd Photog r ap hy Ex hib i l b y J anice H e1\e lo id.
Preview 8-10 p . m. Jan . 3. J an. 4-2 1 h o urs: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
weekda ys , Kiehle Vi sua l An s Center Galle r y . fre e. Thru Jan.

The biology department will be
bat banding tomorrow in the
storm sewer and Jan. 22 in the
Riverview att ic. Sign up w ith
David Mark or Vincent Johnson in

21 .
F

the biology department or In the
biology general olllce.

Me n 's Swimm ing- Minnesota- Duluth vs. SCS 7:30 p.m. in
Halenbeck.

Come and d•nce lo your heul ' 1
content at the March ·01 Di mes
Marathon Jan . 14, 15, and 16 at
the Atwood Brickyard . The
Marathon Is sponsored by Delta
Zeta (252-3357) and Theta Ch i
(251-9917) .
Spend seven days and seven
n ig hts In Ft . Lauderdale '• new
Ramada Inn on the beach , and
one 12-hou r day In 'o!sneyworld .
Feb. 24-March 6, $189; eig ht
days and seven nights In Daytona
Beach, Feb . 2-4-March 6, $169; fly
to Daytona Beach for nine days ,
Feb. 25-Mar. S, $249 . Th e trips
are sponsored by Alpha Phi.
Students who wish to take
advan·tage
ol
the
English
department 's
opportunily
to
te,t-out ol Engll1h 162 may do so

~~ ~=J~!!d::.br::~~u~~! 92a~~ -4
p .m ., In Riverview 118. Admission to the test is by LO. only .
Details are available in Riverview
106 .

S

is pregnancy
your number
one problem?

call birthri~ht
you 've got
a friend!
253-4848
confidential help
free pregnancy test
r o p se ss ions we9 . p m .

•

d Th

J JO

d 730

ilm " wept A w ay 'Atwoo
eatre :
p.m. an
:
p .m .
Wre stlin g- SCS vs. North Dakota State University 7:30 p.m.
at North Dako t a.

M en's Basketball - SCS vs. Wisco nsin -S t ou t 8 p.m. a1 Stou,.

Saturday, Jan . 8
M en's Sw i mming- SCS vs~ Winona State I p.m. at W i nona.
W omen' s Sw i mming- SCS vs. W i nona State I p.m. at
W i n ona.
W omen's Baskteba ll - Winona State vs. SCS 3 p.m. in
H al enbeck .
H ockey- H am line Unive r sity vs. SCS 6 p.m. at St. Cloud
Municipal Ice Are na .
W r est ling• Southwest State Unive r sity vs . SCS 7:30 p . m . in
Hale nbeck.
M e n 's Basketball -SCS vs. Wisco n sin -LaCrosse 8:JO p.m. at
Lacrosse.
Sunday,

Jan . 9

Fil m "Swept Away" Atwood Theat r e 7:30 p.m .

Monday, Jan. 10
Poetry r ead ing by Mary E ll en M cG illiga n . Riverv iew Lounge

IOI. at 7:30 p.m.
Tu esd■J ,

START JAN. 28
12-S tud ent Avg. Classes ·
5 Specia li s t in st ru c tors
1 8 C l ass H ours

HART GP 200CM never skied,
never drilled , $85. 253-6379 .
IDENTIFICATION CARDS : Send
25c and sell-addressed stamped
envelope tor sample . Box 393cc ,
Bala, PA 19004.
PANASONIC STEREO phono /
receiver S120, car cassette player
and two speakers S95, also
collectable coi ns. Call 251-2055 .
M I NOLTA 102 WITH l our 1en1e1.
Call 253-2522 alIer 4 p.m . and
weekends.
FO liSA LE 19 FT . Elpperformance Rogallo hang glider , S250 .
Call 253-6143 between 6-8 p .m .
FOR SALE : OLK one speaker,
BI C 980 turntable . Call Ron
253-9690. All In good shape.

Video tape : B eatles ' " Magical M yste r y T ou r'' TV special.
~e0n~~;~~A~!! G:2~~ · E"xt;",__;:
TI VES , 3 p.m ., Wednesdays,
Room 222; CONCERTS CO ., 1Q
p.m., Tuesdays, Room 222; PR
:;:s~sE;!;m 4
;';::~~!sL

Baha 'i Campu, Club fires ide
SCSU Fencing Club meets
every Tuesday and Thursday 4--6
p.m . In th e Halenbeck Hall dance
studio. Ever yone Is welcome.
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For Sale

Notices ,_, Events Calendar

7 p .m. In the Mississippi Room in
Atwood . All pubtlc admlnlst ra~~~~~c~rb~aj~~~alr!r : ndes~~;~~~;
Invited to attend ; alt others are
welcome.

---

service . Dynamic Business Services Inc. 253-2532 .

Jan . 11

G u ita.ri st J erry Rau. Coffecllousc Apocalypse 8 p.m.
W ome n' s Basketball - SCS
vs. Concordia (S I . Paul) 7 p.m.
Concor dia.
Wednesday, Jan.

12

Audi o W orfsho p . A t w(?Od Sunken Lounge 9 a.m .-4 p.m. Area
merchants cond u ct sessions o n the c are and ope rat_ion of s t ereo
equipme nt.
F ilm "Sundays and Cybele" Atwood Thca1re 7:30 p.m.
Men ' s Swi mmin_g - St. john's \ 'S. SC'S 4 p . m . in H alcnbeck.
Men ' s B asketball ~ SCS vs. Minnesota- Duluth 7:30 p.m. _a_t
Du~; ~:s · Gymnastics- SCS

vs.

Mankafo...S2ie :md Iowa Staie

r

/

7:30 .p.m. at ~ankato.
W r estling v ~: Minn e_s ota-Du lu1h 7 :JS):,:f,) /t • Duluth.

sc;_s

Thursday, Jan. 13
Film ·· Sunda y~ and C yb e le "' Atwood Th c~ tre 1: 30 p.m. and
7 :30 p.m.

_____,;-.
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Da nee str~sses body control
BJ· JEANINE RY AN
Counting, snapping her
fingers and clucking her
tongu e , Toshiko Schwerdtfe-

ger leads 1hc modern dance
club throug h the movement s
unique to that di scipline .

For three hours each
Monday night. about 15
people don leotards, long
underv,ear or shorts. stretch
out on the floor and learn to
express themselves through
their body movements.
Modern
dance
is
an
individual's creative expres•
sion of his thoughts in energy.
space and time-coordinated
movements, according to the
club's advisor Schwerdtfeger.
Individualism is emphasized. The dancer adapts the
learned movements to his
body and ca n create compositions relating to his interests.
· 'The movements become
theirs,'' Schwerdtfeger said.
She emphasizes the energy
aspect of the dance, hoping
th e students will work with it
and learn to control their
bodies.
'Tm not creating dancers
here. I'm using dance as a tool
for bener aware ness of
themselves. of their body
movement
and
cont rol.· ·
Schwerdtfeger sa id .
Practiced and controlled
movement is the key to
mastering the dance, she said.
"You'd be surprised how
many peopl e can't walk when
they are told to walk,··
Schwerdtfeger said. "To be
conscious with moveme nt is a
very
different
kind
of
experience than to do it
intuitively."
The students learn to
project
their uncon scious
movements with feeling by
analyzing, understanding, and
concentrating on the concepts
they
want
to
express,
Schwerdtfeger said.
'' When you project ' it

outward , 1he n
you
arc
dancing." she said .
Club members ca n project
all th ey want durin g rehea rsa ls . which arc in a cl ass
format.
Aft er doing dance warm -up
exercises .
they
co mbin e
move ment s into a pattern.
Finally
they work
with
crealivity and compos~ their
own dances .
Although the students do
develop and . rehearse their
own compositions. they do not
use music at this beginning
stage.
Schwerdtfeger
explai ned
there are two ways to use
music with dance.
"You ca n move for the
music, or move with the
music ," she said.
She likes to have the
students develop a rhythm,
then set a movement pattern.
Music can be added later to
change or illustrate a mood.
Individualism carries into
the rhythm. which increases
the need for an independence
of mu sic. It should be used 1
only to add to the dancer's
pattern, acco rding to Schwerdtfeger.
Music is also used during
performances to help the
audience visualize the concepts being presented.
The club has given only one
perform ance since it formed
this fall.
Schwerdtfeger said she
would eventually like to have
two groups, one which danced
for fun and exercise, the other
a performing club.
It is difficult to get people to
dedicate the time necessary
for performance preparation,
according to Schwerdtfeger.
But she hopes for funding and
expanded membership so the
club can become more active.
She added she would like to
see more males participate.
· There are three in the club

Ahhough modern dance is a
"unisex" form of express ion,
with interchangeable male
and fe mal e roles. men hesirnte
10 pe rform. Schw crd1fege r
said.
" Guys think that dance is
something si ssy. Those that
came (to reh earsal) antl s1ayed
were surprised. It was- more
like football training tha n
sissy," she said.
Physical strength is an
important aspect of the dance
lechniques.
"What comes out might be
very soft, but to get to that you
need a lot of strength,"
Schwerdtfeger said.
This combination of softness and strength illu strates
the cultural aspect of modern
dance.
Schwerdtfeger said she
feels the club cou ld be a
cultural, educationa l asset to
St. Cloud.
"I hope it grows," she said.
"Not just within this institution, but into the community
so people can see it as
creative, not just someth ing
weird."

:roe ~ wfi jbr VU«~~-

Photos by Darlene '31ess

Above, modem dance club advisor Toshiko Schwerdtfeger
explains a dance concept to member Ron Larson. Charlotte
Anderson , below left, and Judy PoUpnlck practice basic
techniques durlna rehearsal.

Sauk Rapids Dairy
2% Milk !" Bottles 32¢ quart
Fresh Bean Sprouts
"ENERGY PLUS"
59¢_lb.
Land-O~Lakes Cheese
~olby or Cheddar $1.35 lb.

!)Jc wefromc~ ,
'T'tw :B~ !)i:xo ~ diocc, rod? St :io•~-

Ground Beef
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100% beef
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